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A Day at Frankfort-on-the-Main.
MentsicE, Plasma, August, 1868.

• Inour steamboat voyage np the Rhine,
during our stay at Maycnce, we made an
excursion by rail, occupying one day, to

the most_famous and widely known Frank-
fort-an-the Main. It is so named to distin-
guish it from another town of the same
name in Prussia. It is a city of great an-
tiquity, dating back to the time of Charle-
magne,.landisoneofthemostinteresting
and important towns for the traveller to

visit iii thekingdom of Prussia. For many
generations and centuries it has been one
of the most wealthy and influential cities in
Germany. It was an imperial city. Ern

were elected, and after their election
were crowned in it, and Electors from all
parts of the German empire assembled
within its walls 'to consult and cast their
votes.. ,It was formerly a free city of the
Empire, and till 1866 one of the free towns
of the Oernian Confederation, .and seat of
theDiet, but is now Prussian. Fora long
time Frankfort' was independent, or free.
She stood almostVone on her independence
amony many dependent, States and towns.
Of her position she was proud. Her inde-
pendence was her boast and cause of glo-
rying. She bad her own army, her own
government and managed her own affairs;
but in the late war between Austria and
Prussia, she lost her independence and is
now subject to the Prussian government.
Her own government has been taken from
her as a consequence of mistaken zeal
in presuming to attack, with Austria, the

, government of Prussia. The people com-
plain bitterly. They regret their present
conpition and say that they are willing-to

- be °entails but not Prussians.
The, origin of the name ' Frankfort is

somewhatTabgalar, - Frank meansfree, and
fort is from a German word meaning ford
or passage. In former times, and also in
the present, at the-bridge over the•Main, no
toll is charged. Every one passes over
gratis, it is a free ford or passage, and hence
the name Frankfort. The first bridge over

-the Main was built by Charlemagne„ and
in the centreof the one which now spans
the river, there is a large statue of the great
-conqueror, holding in his right handa sword
and in his left a globe representing the
world witha cross on it. The Main flows
into the Rhine; it is a narrow but deep.
stream, and Frankfort_is situated on its.
Noith side,about thirty miles distant from
ldayence one hour's ride in the .cars.

Like all other European cities, its ancient
parts are easily distinguished from the
modern by theircrooked and narroiv streets,
and the antique appearance of the buildings.
A.Style of architecture has been adopted
here which we have seen in noother city on
the Continent. Each higher story in the

• building projects out from, and over, the
lower story. he projections are from one
to four feet in idth, and the number of
projectections is determined by the number
of stories. !Thin a house of four stories has
three projections; a house offive stories four
projections, mid- so, on. The object of
course,is to give more room—to enlarge
the area within the walls without enlarging-
the base or foil:An-16n of the structure. In
consequence of this Style of erecting houses,
the tops of dwellings onopposite sides of the
.same streetare often notmore than six or
seven feet asunder, while the street between
them is fourteen or-sixteen feet wide. In
walking alongsuch streets, often times you

-can seelint a few paces a head, so crooked
is the street, and but a small arc of the sky
above yon, so near are the eaves' of the
roofs together. In emerging from these
-crooked, narrow, and always dirty streets,
into thqse morerecently built,and into parts
of the city more recently laid out, a strik-
ing difference ispresented. The streets are
wider, -and better' planned; shade trees are
along the side walks; the houses are less
-angular and more beautiful; projections are
not seen, and everything pro'eats an ap-
pearance of greater neatness, order and

-comfort. • I
Let menow describe to your readers what

we saw in "Frankfort. On alighting from
-the cars, we first made our way to the
Romer '(Roman Place), given to the city
by one of the Emperors A. D. 1406. This
is a lowarched, gloomy, sombre-looking
building; butrich and grand in historic in-
terest. ' Turning to the lett and ascending
a flight -of stairs you enter the' "Imperial.
Hall,"a room. of about as nearas I could
Judge thirty-five by fifty feet, the room in
which the .Emperor was once crowned, in
which he dined with thefElectors'and from
the balcony of Which heimmediately after.
ward appeared to the crowd in the square

It is new a picture gallery, and around its
wallsare splendid portraits, by the greatest
masters, of the German Emperors, !Agin-

. ning with Charlemagne, of the tenth cell,
-fury, and extending down to Francis 11.,
who diedin; 1806;forty-seven in all. From
the Imperial Hall we passed into the "Elec.-
tion Room," now. occupid by the Chi ,

unCocil; but formerly used by tne Elea-ors
for consultation and the transaction of busi,
mess before casting, their final .votes. The-
tapestried walls, the allegorical paintings on"
the ceiling; the clock, mirrors and furni-;

'tune (all except the chairs) are the same
now that th9y were centuries ago.l
From the Romer we wended our,
may to the celebrated and Widely: known
"Jewo' street," the birthplace of theRothe-
-childs, th-e-mnst wealthy men and eaten-'.
-lave bankers in"the world. I had read
many deiscriptionof this streetiLcillts ap-
pearance, dirt, the houses on it, &c., but it
would-he almost impossible,for any pen to
exceed thereality. Jews' street is so called
because for three centuries and a halt, from

11462 to 1806, all the Jews inFrankfortmere:
-compelled by law tolive on it. The pre-1

Judice against thenf was so great, on sc.;
count of,their religious belief, that they'
were only allowed to liveon scoria n street.
At.eaqh extreinityot their street there weal
`a gate Which was locked at night, on &in-!.
-days-and holidays, and .at those times• no
-Jew dare venture into any other part of the
`slay except Under a head "penalty. -'Thus'
'Were they proscribed, and this proscription

cot tfnued till the beginning of the present
century. Jewe' streets one of tl most
crooked and filthy in Frankfort. It Is notmore than fougteeri, feet in wraith, and the
!Iratikeoungthirtghtin-Ithn-aentre.. It
tio*- exclude* o&ciptad 14, dealers` In
second.haud goods and wares of different
varieties. Old clothes, old boots and shoeN
old iron andkoeititare Oa 04144and sold
on it. 'There to not a clean, tidy looking
'bowie on either side-of-the- whole street.
'The bailditigkare,'lgloornY.,_dirty fnsdanti=qua/drill.their appeatiiiice

Near, the northeia end of this street Is
itointed out to the traveler the singular
toctiofistruclartl ,laistleb the kliotitsohlutU4 14• -:The ntholier, oritha;Ulm is in large, unseemly figures made
with white chalk. Its number is 148. We
were sauntering along leisurely, looking to
the right,aud.lett. even;a woman called to
us fromihwwindoW of the tier:end-story of
st house near by *gag iyp .wero_not
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looking for the Rothschild house, and re-plying in the affirmative, she said: "Thereit is," and a few steps brought us to the
door. The house is not more than twelvefeet wide, four stories high, each story beingfaced with slate, a style of architecture pe-culiar toFrankfort. It is evidently still oc-
cupied by a Jewish family. I had a desire
to go in. The door was wide open, and
seeing all the way through to the rear of the
dwelling, I cared not go further. Here the•
Barons were born—men who, by the enor-mous wealth they have accumulated by their
industry and business capacity have com-
pelled the notice and homage of kings and
princes. Their business house in Frank-
fort is but a short distance from Jew street.It is a plain looking building, four storieshigh, the windows of the lower story being
firmly secured by heavy iron gratings.
Many of the business houses on Wood
street, Pittsburgh, present a better appear-
mice. Leaving Jews' street, we made our
way along narrow, crooked and unsightly
walks to Hirschgraben street, the birth-place
of Goethe, one of Germany's ripest schol-
ars, and her mostgifted poet. The house is
-a good one, though very old. It is four
stories, with projections from the base of
each except the first. It was going into de-
cay, but has been purchased by a society,
composed of the friends and admirers of
Goethe, and by them has been repaired and
renovated. Over thedoor is the following
inscription: "Johann Wolfgang Goethe
was born in this house, 28th Aug. 1749."
Not many squares from the place of his
birth, in the centre of a-platz formerly used
as a horse market, a fine bronze statue of
Goethe has been erected. He holds in his
left hand a wreath of laurels, symbolical, I
suppose, of the crown he.won by his poet-
ical genius. •

Another place of interest to us in Frank-
fort was what is called the Luther house. It
known to those who are acquainted with
the events of the Reformation of the six-
teenth century,' that in 1521 Luther was
summoned before theDiet at Worms. On
his way thither hestopped atFrankfort, and
remained over Lord's Day. Not _being
allowed to preach in any of theCatholic
churches, he went to the second- story of a
house but a few steps from, the Cathedral,
and from the- open window addressed the
crowd below. There was great excitement
among the people at the,time. Luther was
on his way to Wormii to, appear before
Charles V. and the electors of Germany.
Over the front- entrance of the house in
Frankfort, from the window of which he
preached, is a likeness, in half relief, of
Luther, and around it a scroll, on which is
inscribed in Latin the passage he used as a
text: "In quietness and peace shall be your
strength"' Our mind, while standing
there, reverted•to bygone centuries, and to
the time when the voice of the great Re-
former pealed like a trumphet through all
Germany, awakening.thousands to the en-

- jeyment of new life in Christ.
I maysay here-that we saw the other day

at Worms a noble monument to Luther and
his coadjutors. It is the beat, most fitting
monument, and most appropriate in design
of any we have seen in Europe. It was
begun in 1856, and the ceremonies of its
erection were held on the 24th, 25th and
26th of last June. Itwas a great occasion.
Many of the most eminent men in.Eurolie
were present. Kings and princesand states-
men were there. In 1521 Luther stood as
the accused before Kings and electors. In
1868Kings and electors and princes bowed
before Luther.' The monument is worth
seeing, and is a fitting tributeto thememory
of one who did so much for God and hu-
manity.

We saw other interesting objects in
Frankfort, but of them I cannot now write.
Frankfort is the Wall street of Europefor
American bonds and securities. Men go
there from all quarters to buy and sell; and
in one of the banking house windows we
sawa likeness of Mr. Lincoln, a fifty dollar
bond and a ter. dollar greenback.

In the evening we took a seat in the car
andin forty-five minutes were back at May.
enee feeling amply repaid by what we had
seen. a J. K.

FACTS AND FANCIES.
. A CHINESE LOVE BONO.
Chin Bun, of Mr. Burlinname's Embassy

is the probable author of ibis little song,-
which wetransposeinto Romaricharactars.
The scene may perhaps be evident upon
close inspection:

110vest trl wtthalm onde y'n
Ands almo neolo red no se

Ellett assist 11et142 ohealsto rehatr
Be relit bfe eatsre nut oes.

Onbl rdsne stso npandpup pyd ogs
Sbef atte nsv pandg ro es

Eofaslit to ket ,e matt 111 era
. Terri-demo lathe Wog bee.

110veto al blow nby hers Ide
A ttdr Int Yon 'whys 001 ea

An un tmya rmtr oundt oepl see
tulle Vie rws, stun ghtto be.

Thew lush esml lessf luv arts
Aiollo tionfo rtos ee.

Sbe'lln ev rbem ybet terh elf
To nho'd maket en o Eno.

—P4 aSelpida•

Controller's Report.
The following report was presented to

City Councils by Thomas Steel,Esq., City
Controller, on August slat, 1868. It will
bear careful perusal and examination :

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

RECTIC SIMMER CORDIAL,
An Inhallble remedy for Summer Complaint, Diar-
rhea, Dysentery, Vomiting, Sour Stomach and
Cholera Morbus.

DB. MEP CRIMP UJIIE,
A 'medals for Cholera, Cramps and Pain In the
Stomach, for sae by

ILMatIS & EWING,

Corner et Liberty and Wayne Streets,

so-imvre OR

J. SCHOONMAKEI. I SON'S

PURE WHITE LEAD,
1,Z,1D

McCOTPS YERDITER GREEN,
The only green paint that will not! deteriorate byexposure. It will look better, last longer and give
more perfect satisfaction than any paint In the

WINES, LIQUORS, /to
PITTSBURGH IMPORTING HOUSE,

EST

SCHMIDT & FRIDAY,
IMPORTERS OF !FOREIGN

WINES AND LIQUORS,
NO. , 409 Penn Street, Pittsburgh,

Weald direct the attention ofthe public tothe feet
that, vo_ see/Ling super sor facilities through Almeria
large --Wine and Liquor Houses In Europe. and
making tuelr importations direct, they are enabled
to offer the various, grades ofchoice WINES AND
LIQUORS at prices loss than Eastern rates. Ex-
aminations' of qualities,and comparbiOn of prices
respectfullysolicited. •

-

A. choice assortment ofputs OLD EYE WILIS-
KEY constantiv on hand •

pIEME NATIVE WINES.
ISABISLLA AND CATAWBA,

Of Our own growing. Also, the twest, brands o!
ogAmpLaitzi CLART.T., MERRY end PORT,
WINS& "Vies Growers Oomtose,” OR/41-•Dyi gaits, jegt,thethlektortravelers.. • ,PitePlien Pal 49ininithlegA. migAvir, ,jratta Nth *Tin% alleri,Pittainfen:

BUSINB3B OEUNGF43.

OTFZCLOP %LT Emus/tame MWfittnorrott,
411taburgn. Amgen 34, 1868.11§11111/CETII nt fore sesame

' Grading Tait** and Curbing

'STItEF4r;
Pram Morton to Clymerstreet:: now tre.67 slir
exembuttlen, and can, be seen At, this oaten until
IMMttteDAY; September 3d, 1408, when tt witt
be returned to we City Treasurer's ceteefoe col-
teetton. •

,a423:•41 ' ,City Znatneer. ,

DEOPLES' : INSURANCE - COMD•
„IL •rear.. •-.. c . 1.,: -- ~ , ~, • . •

i _cajun; f: E. potiirra •WOOD alumsoak
. .-~;A HoweChAtilitr4, tilthia*ln lii!dNuiiiiki#lii,

. szucrivait

11, '1!:•p! Piduips;'- ' Capt: ;Tamil.Bhaidlip
Joan Watt. r- -4', '' . -asmnel P..-Shrt"tes.' `..

.rolinE. Per I; ;,- , CharlesA/Nelda&
Capt. Jame*MHar, , . JaredNi...Brash,
Wnniartitlrk,:----.ff ' wni..r.i.anit,_,_;,,

Tastes D. Verner '2` _. - Samuel .saeCnes.
'WU.k'HILIIP!+ President. i-
JOHN WATT Ice Prasidems ,
W. P. OALHDiER, Seeratari• .' ni ~!

CART. JAI3.- GORDON.. Oenena
—'

,

JOSEPH Si FISICHIA CO., '.: - .
•

•.. , ,

SM.,

'roil i5a:A87.119?..11,1 , I,and 196,
•,,

..- IFIRST:t3TIitIiT4 PITTSBURGH, _

•
-'

Copper . DistMed , •Pure---Itye ' l'illisior.
also, dealers Inroaziezrinahts arigittlVUOila.-

HOPS. ac. szadviaa

Controller's etatement of Amonone for the year INC.the A
from sod to the AppropristioWarrante.drsawnon the same d
the fiscal year and balsam:a wit
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6.714 62

--21875 so
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42 411.0 18)
33403 9iV
L1.,531.1 40'
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X62 4$
103 M
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SPECIAL NOTICES
THE APPETITE FOR

Tobacco Destroyed !

I
Leave off Chewing and Smoking the

Poisonous Weed, Tobacco.

One box of ORTON'S PREPARATION is WAR-
RANTED to destroy the appetite for tobacco in any
person, no matter bow strong the habit may be,
air IFIT FAILS IN ANT CABS TILE MONET WILL BE
BEFUNDEB. It IS almost impossible to break off
from the use of tobacco by the mere exercise of the
will.• Something is needed to assist nafirire Inover-
cominga habit sofirmly rooted: with the help ofthe
preparation there la not the least trouble. Hun-
dreds have used It who are willing to bear witness
to the fact that ORTON'S PREPARATION com-
pletely destroys the appetite for tobacco and leaves
the person as tree fromany desire for. It as before
he commenced its use. It is perfectly safe and
harmltas in all cases. The Preparation acts directly
upon the same glands and secretions affected by to-
bo-cco, and throughthese upon the blood, thorough-
ly cleansing the poison of tobacco from the system,
and thus allaying the unnatural cravin sof tobacco.
NO MORE HANKISING FOR TOBACCO FTEIt USING

ORTON'S PREPARATION! RECOLL TIT IS
WARRANTED. BEWARE 0

COUNTERFEITS!

RECOtMIEN DATION

The following are a few selected fro the multi-
tude ofrecommendations in our posaiesion:

.CFrom W. P. Heald, Esq„ Bangor, Me.'l
BANGOR, Me., April 24.. 1868.

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco for thir-
ty}ears past, and for the last fifteen years I have
used two poundsper month. I have made attempts
to leave off at different times. I have left off one
veer at a time, but always continued to hanker fur
it until I used Orton's Preparation, whichhas com-
,plttely cured me of the appetite fur tobacco. I
wou'drecommend all who are affected with this ter-
rible habit to try. he Preparation, which will cer-
tainlycure it it the directions are followed.

W. P. HEALD.•
(From E. W. Adkins, Knoxiiile. Textud_

ElvOxYD.J.s, Tenn., August 5. 1557.
This is to certify that I had used tobacco to such

an extent that my 11. alth had become greatly Im-
paired, and my, whole system deranged and broken
down. In June. 1887, 1 purchasedonebox of or-
ton's Preparation, and afterusing it Ifound that I
was completely cured. I have not bad any hanker-
in icor desire,for_tobacco since using the preparation.
I bellfve it.to be all that It is recommended, and I-
would advise all who wish to quit the use oftobacoo
to tryone box of Orton's Preparation.E. W. ADKINS.

(From John MorrillBangor, Me. •

• BANGOR, lie., Bfarchll4, 1888.
This Is to certify that I have used tobacco for

eighteen years; have tried many times to leave off,
but have antlered an much from a aizalness in my
bead, and gnawingat my stomach, that I have soon
given up the trial. A short time since a friendin--
duced use to try tftton's Prep nation (sold by you.)
I have done so. and ant completely cured. Idid not
In the least banker after tobacco, either tosmoke or
chew, after Ibegan touse the Preparation.

JOHN MORRILL.
I -

Price ofORTON'S PREPARATION Two Dollars
per box, forwarded to anypart of the country,
paid, on receipt ofprice. Money seat by
our risk. Addretet,l

C. ii. COTTON, Proprietor,
Box 1.748. Portland, Maine.

I REVERENCE.
We. the undersigned. have had personal dealings

with C. B. 00 I`Tv.N. and have found him a reliable
and fair dealing man, and believe his statements
deserving the confidence of the public:

S. B. mchardaon. Rev. J. S. Breen, Dr. S. B.
Dowell, Portland, Me.; Charles H. Morrill, Bidde-
ford, Me.; A. H. Boyle, Attorney. Belfant, Me.;
Alonzo Barnard .

. Bangor. Me.; Wm. _0 Sweet,
Esq., West Mansfield, Mass.; H. 31. tloynton. East
Acworth, N. H.; M. Quimby, et. Johnaftlie, N. Y.
tuff:oo• • •

IMANHOOD ANDTHE TIDOS
OF YOUTH restored In four weeks. Suc-

cess guaranteed. DR. ItICORD'S ESSENCE OF
LIFE restores manly powers, from whatever cause
arising; the effects of early pernicious habits,
abuse, Impotency and climate give way at once to
this wonderful medicine, If taken regularly accord-
ing to the directions, (which are very simple, and
require no restraint from business or pleasure.)
Failure Is Impossible. Sold In bottles at ba. or four
quantities inone for $9. To be had only of the sole
appointed agent to America, ii. GERITZEN, 205
Second Avenue. New York. lelati64-Tre

WPHILOSOPHY OF MAR-
RIAGE. a new Course of Lectures. u de-

livered at the New York Museumof Anatomy, em•
bracing the subjects: How to liv• and what to live
for; Youth, Maturity and Old Age; Manhood gener-
ally reviewed; the cause of Indigestion, flatulence
and nervous diseases accounted tort•Marriage phil-
o•ophically considered, de. Pocket volumes con-
taining these lectures wilt be forwarded to parties
unable to attend, on receipt offour stamps, by ad-
dressing SEChETARY, New York Mufieum ofAnat-
omy and Science, ON Broadway, NewYork.

Jen:l6s-7-ra
igrBATCHELOWEI HAIR DYE.

Thus splendid Hair Dye Is the best In the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, , reliable,
Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
ti4s;-reniedies the 111 effects of bad dyes; invigo•
nitsand leaves the Hair soft and beautiful. black
orbrowns. Hold by all Druggists andPerfumers; and
properly apptied at Hatchelor's Wig Facto, No.
18 Bond street. New York. : anMICS

rirOIIIDE TO MARRIAGE.-
Young Men'. Guide to Happy Marriage

and Conjugal Yehcity. , Thehumane views of benev-
olent PhyliclaAs, on the Errors and Abuses Incident
to-Youth and Early Manhood, sent in sealed letter
envelopes, free ofcharge. Address HOWARD AB-
BODIATION. Box P.. PhUadelohla. Par .niyilkoMT
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ARK 'SIIPENION TO ANY I :
91/711E111) IN THiB CITE.

iiN!daHyTTalms 1;18h lißdilaA.ll2lBlovvrullsad Buick .

For Sale bp, Every' Grocer, in lie City
BakerytNo. 91 ilberty St. ' •Rev e enurs atiegval daring neves Months rof Arent

- I • i ; 1 , Deere's.' increase)- i 11152. I
I
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411 1:11 11BIPV,81/11 11911E1 1.RESORT. •Lag HOUSE, stoneboris, Pa.;
Kin the tine of Jamestown L Franklin Railroad.
One boigre Mee ,Kreeklte,) This, hogs.

liew,snd'ecorettidololia, 'well tossii shed, ha,1„is
6„.„„mh, 4401421 alleys end eorered orome•

nudes. It Is en the banks of the-west touinahs,
Walry.Lake AillefiCl* abOundlng 121nab, and ad.
minutefor saUlng purposes. surrounded withsteltriNritire..remantie,la. 4106 :/t the best

lesort thelite . ,14.00 Mi• T. IL Prepetati*:

ltfa,ta is
ea A 'ant h,r-4 de _onto; _ditar'o aßp pa-

per In Now York, las challenged Senor00,4194.10MUITIX9141ficaligus..tuit

FO SALE-REAL ESTATE.
-

...,„.-

FOR SALE. .
TWO HOUSES AND LOT on Canon street,

Allegheny. This property will be sold low, as the
party isabout leaving the city, and wishes to dispose
ofthe property before removing.
SW MILL, TWO DWELLING HOUSES_,TWC

BARNS, with good FARM, and about 800 acres
timber land. This property will be sold low. Cast
Pt500--balance on time to suit buyer.

FARM OF 120 ACRES, will be sold for twenty
dollars per_acre. Improvements comfortableframe
house and ood barn; 50 acres of tht land clear.

FARM OF 180 ACRES, near the line of railroad;
very well , located for raising stock; improvements
are good and substantial; 100 acres of the land in
meadow and grain.

CITYPSIOYERTY.—WiII sell a good brisk house ,

containin five rooms, at Sixteen Hundred Dollars,
and wo I rent for the amount In six years:

_ ont, a
A LA GE LOT OF GROUND, having a river

fr It?.d very convenient of access.
TANNERI , convenient to the city, and having a

well established custom or local trade connected
therewith; a good dwelling midforty acres of land.

FOUR LOTS in Sharpsburg, near the railroad;
would make a good coal yard:

HOTEL FOR SALE.--That fine Hotel property,
situated at the Blairsville Junction, containing
fourteen rooms and the necessary outbuildings,
with three acres of garden and fruit trees. This
well located hotel will be sold low, as the proprie-
tor wishes toretire from business.

FOR RENT.
One I rge House, for Boarding Reuse.. •Oneflew Brick House, 8 rooms.
Oneflew+Brick Houseof 4rooms. -
One ew Brick House of3 rooms.
One ouse of 5 rooms and lot 55 by 140.
One ousecf 7 rooms and lot 150 by 150.
Two ew Brick Houses, 11rooms each.
One wFrame House, 4 rooms.
Two ew Brick Houses, 3 rooms each.
One ew Frame House in Wilkinsburg, having

rooms and large lot, well salted for garden.
7 ac that can be divided into acre lots. .

SLo in Oakland.
Foga and a large Room and Yard for rent, in a

good 1 Hon. Will be rented for short or bog
time.
'FOR EASE OR SALE-3 Lots on Morton street,

Ninth Ward,
WANTED-3,000 feet ofFlagging 3 to 4inches

TO LOAN-$50,000,
IN KM OF $5,000 AND UPWARD.

APPAX AT

P, HATCH'S REAL ESTATE ORE,
No. 91 Grant St.,Pittsburgh.

1e29:p1/3

2,000,000 ACRES OF

CHOICE IMMS-TOR-SAT-iv-,„
EY THE

Union Pacific' iiaitroad Company

EASTERN DIVISION,

Lying along the line oftheirroad, at

$l,OO TO $5,00PEE ACRE,
And on a CREDIT OF FIVE YEARS.

For furtherparticulars, maps, &c., address
JOSH P.. DEVENF.ITX,

Land Commissioner, Topeka, BMWs.
Or CHAS. B. LAMBORN,

aunt St. Loud, ldissourL

FOR sox. •
The Oil Refinery,

KNOWN AB THE

CRESCENT COAL OIL CO.'S WORKS,
Situated In BALTIMORE, MD., on the Baltimore-
and Ohio Railroad, and most conveniently located
with reference to either home or foreign trade. -

These works are very complete in all they appoint-
ments, and are et.pable of Diming out 30,000 to
35.000 GALLONS REFINED PER WEER% Thy
have Waage forabout 8.000 barrels of oil. • •

The prospect ofan early completion of the Con-
nellayille Road, renders this property especially de-
sirable. Address, or call on,.

LAWBASON LEVERING, Trustee.-

auZ:vill 59 GAY STREET, BALTIMORE.

MECHANICS' SAYINGS BANK,

N0.1.4 Smithfield Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS. ANT SUM
RECEIVED FROM ONEDOLLARlIPV;A.RD. De-
posits received subject to check, wlthou Interest.

JAMES BLACEMORE, President,
DEO. D. TlNDLE,_Secretary and Macrame._
JAMES H. HOPKINS, Solicitor.

TRUSTEES: '

James Blaelcmore, James H. Hoehhuh
Alex. Tlndle, James Bown,
William Deane, W. W. Bradshaw,
A. G. Cabbage, -Robert Wray._

John Evans.

OIL WELL

Steam Engines for Sale,
j.c,,,z11.,,,7w.trit i0 gero land STLAand 24

M

Inch stroke, with all the axtres
cylinders ,

__

FOR_ BORING OIL WELLS.
Address HUGH 31. BOLE & CO.,

suS:t9l Duquesne Way. Pittsburgh. Pa.

DRAIN &ADAMS'
SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF

DRAIN PIPE,
Allsizes. from one to twenty-four inches at IFEL-
DON KELLY'S, agents for manufacturers, 147
Wood street, between Fifth and Sixthstreets.

OFFICE OF CONTROLLER 017ALLSOLIENT CO.,
PIT SBURGU, Angsh4 Meth. ERIE.;qOTIICE TO BONDROLDERS.I-

On nd.after September Ist, the SLX PER
164117`. BONDS, Issued by Allegheny c n ty, May

1 t. 1883, In payment of Bounty to Volunteers,
will be redeem.d on iresentatton at this ogee.

Interest on these bonds will cease November Ist,
1888.att24:1111" LTRNEY LA KBEET, Controller

$5:500 WILL PURCHASE A
NEAT COON FltY SEAT. con-

talutng 1) acres, all under fence and cultivation.
The improvements are a cottage house, with stable
and other outbuildings; 200 bearing fruit treesof
beat selections ; watered uy two never-falling
springs. eituated 4 miles from the citv_, near to
McKee's Bucks and Chartiers Creek. From this
placeen extensive view can be bad of Manchester,
Allegheny City and the riven. Terms easy.

/kg lY B. MeLAIN & CO.,
Cor. Fourth and Smithfield streets. PERRY .BTHEET.

Notice is hereby given that the Report of View-
ers f r 0 VENING FT.ItItY STREET. City ofAile•
sheny, has been flied foro 292. November Term,
itiBB, District Court, eonfirmation.

J. C. NeCOMBS, City Solicitor.
OEM

FOR SALE , TO LET.--Houses
andLots for sale inall parts of the city aad an-

urbs.AAlso, several FARMS in good locations.
Also, a small WOOLEN FACTORY. with AOacres
of land, and good improvements, which I will sell
cheapand on reasonable terms. Business Houses
to let on good streets. rrivste Dwelling Houses for
rent in both cities. For !briber parti

A
culars Inquire

WILLIM WAND,
j,M 110 Grantstreet . opposite Cathedra/. McDONALD ALLEY.

Notice is hereby_ given that the Viewers' Re-
port for O.'S RING 111 •DONALD ALLEY. Sixth
Nov Allegheny City, has been filed at Ito. ROL.
Nov. Ter.u, lbeS. District Court, for conArmatlon.

J. C. ReCOMBS, Solicitor.
EMU

MM:rFAXIDEN STREET.
otlee is hereby given that the Viewers , Re-

port In, the matter of WIDENING bier ADDEN
STREET. Eighth ward, Allegheny 09y, has been
sled Ilse,. November Term, IWO, District .
Conn for conarmatlon.

J. C. NeCOMBS,SoMiter.
selm43

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.
FOURTH ST115. - 115.

JOHN D. BAILEY & BRO.,

STOCK AND REAL ESTATE BROKERS
AND ANCTIONDDRS,

Are prepared to sell at Auction STOCES,BONDS,
and all kinds of SZOUBITIES, ILIILL I:STATE,
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. M., either am the
premises or at the Board of Trade Rooms.

Particular attention paid. as heretofore, to the
sale of Real Estate at private sale.

Bales ofBeal Estate in the country attended.
Mice. No. 110 FOURTH STREET. lyksal

$10•000 " lA)Altr2

O 3 BOND AND MORTGAGE.

02E10. M. PETTY.
Lyn •Real Estate Agent. 60 Smithfieldstreet.

- -
- 'DISSOLUTION.

• OTICE• .• IS+. ::HEREBY.I OMEN
•• i sbat teetw.MATebtibeietulbrenetiatigir-bi.warn J. B.Brilutpl.. ~ 14,itHititittyP. HUM(p.OutiligET of /mug it OMAN& undPrOft"me . an 4 MU . SHERRI el.LOUOHRLY iMelia/kW, lele:bee.„..,uejelg day dissolved by mutualmason. an dthee rBbIBINo. (t ANU bIXAIIIBLT 19140:CUPPICSS.. suaLT IRON AND BaAbel,FOUNDAgri PPOIN/ght/ will be eeetlueod • here-after by

. .

SHERRIFFB dit LOUCHREY '
Who will ililtUfallil,ocio4nie Of ibe late Arm. ,

J il. milEitirv,
~

:. : • • • '' ,‘ :INit. J. WI MUFF':
. • ~.:,,! :; i :.,..:, ..',llh_tritel'A'AltilittlArlt.. aaßlirai k. wit MoUItAW.

MISCELLANEOUS,

ASSESSME',IiT.
NATURALIZATION.

NOTICE.
The UNIONREPUBLICANS of Allegheny coun-

ty are requested to call upon either of the under-

signed, members of the Union Republican Natural-
ization Committee, in reference to the assessment
of voters and the naturalization of'such parties,

aliens, friendly to the Union Republican cause as

way be entitled to the same, when necessary !uter-
i:llation and assistance will be rendered. It Is ex-

pected that the Vigilance Committees of the differ-
ent election districts will take the necessary steps
to Insure In their respective districts proper assess-
ment and naturalization of all parties friendly to

the Union Republican cause, and the Union Repub-
lican voters throughout the county are also invited
to aid the Vigilance Committees in their work by
reporting names, of any persons kriendly to

the cause, who maybe entitled to be, but are not yet
naturalized or assessed. ,

The persons entitled to naturalization] under the
laws of the United States, are as followsi years
of

Any free white alien over twentylone years
of bge, who has resided in the United letetee for
five years and In this State for one year, and who
shall have at least two 3 ears preceding his applica-
tion for second papers, made the necessary decla-

ration of Intentions, and taken out his first papers,
is entitled, uponproof of such residence and decla-

ration of intention, to his final naturalization pa-,
pers.

lid. Any free white alien who arrived thiseonn-
try under twentyone years, and who has resided in
itfor five years, three of which shall next preced

his arrival at the age of twenty-ono years,i is anti
fled to his final naturalization papers.

3d. And all aliens of the age of twenty-one years
and 'upwards whohave resided within the United
States for one year, and who shall have enlisted in
and been honorably discharged from the armies of
the United btates, are entitled to final papers of
naturalization.

W. S. PURVIANCE, 114 Fifth St., Pittsburgh
Pc. P. JONES, 84 GrantStreet. Pittsburgh.
J. ERASTIIS McKELVY, 91 Grant St., Plitab'g
H. F. A. IfAULHAIIER. Alleg_tieny City.

DAVID REESE, Pittsburgh.
, JOHN FLINN, Pittsburgh.

WM. MITTENSWI, EastBirmingnam.
—JOILN_NIISSER, Birmingham.

JOSIAH COHEN, 98 Fifth tif.7, PlWiburg
HENRY hiEISTBRFELD, Birmingham.

an6m6 •TH&P

MEDICAL.
AirAl HOOD: HOW LOST ! "HOW
AN.A. RESTORED! juationblished instated excel-

eta cents, EON T
NATURAL TREATMENTAL.sadRadCTUßEical CareEEet
igrnuaatorrthea, or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary

ons, SexualDebility and iropedionents to Mar-
riage generally Nervonthest, Consumption, Epi-
lepsy and Fits; Mental and Phrycil Incassacto., re-
lti:nii.Vl,l3;tigizes the _ Boboti,"*.tetsrv..ABOON TO JaIavIIBANDS OF. BUFFEREBS,',. sent
under sea!, ins plainenvelope, to anyaddress, post-
goai onreceipt ofsix cents, or two postage turdipil,to CHAS. J. C. KLINE it C0.,_1517 BO
NEW YORK, POSTOFFICE BOX 4686. Also
CodverwelPs.Marriage Gnide,',urine 515cents.

mra:nnetT
wityrANHOOD.”-Another New
AIL MEDICAL PAMPHLET, from the pen ofDR. Cluing. The Medical Timesays ofthis work:

"This valuable treatise-on the eins-e and cure of
premature uecline, shows how health is Impaired
through secret abuses of youth and manhood, andbow easily regained. It gives a clear synopsis of
the impediments to marriage, the Vaus4+ and effectsof nervous debility, end the remedies therefor."( A
Pocket edition ofthe above will be :to' warded on
receipt or 95 cents, by addressing Doctor CUR-
TIS. No. 58 North Charles btreet, Baltimore. ffid
• Dititi

'SLATE.
• .

. .

. . .

. . .. ~. .
•

_CITY si.torki .ratinietti TWINrea superior article of • • CO.,

' . ROOFING SLATE.' . * ;
111r0180.448 Smith St" Pittsburgh,Pa.

.1.-S.'NieSNMEYER. PFeet.

ASSESMX=TTS.

AMUSFT ^:►-T.
WIS/UENGERFEST

TFIIMEISpA:Y—Fourth Day,
A PROCESSION

Of the various Soc'etleswill be formed at TurnerHall, Sixth street, .and march over the following
route: Sixth street. suilthtield street, Fifth street,Market street, SG. Clairand Penn to IronCity Park,
where the Festival will be continued the entireclay. The public are cordially Invited to partici-pate in the various amusements, and be assuredthat the Committee of Arrangements have made-ample provision t guarantee the best oforder anda pleasant recreation fur all.AdruNsi n—,senflemen, 50c, Ladles, 25c.Si eels] trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad willleave Lluert , street, corner of Smithfield.. everyhourafter 10o'ciock: A. at. to Iron city Park.Inthe eveuirg the festivities will* close with a

GRAND BALL AT TURNER HALL,
PROF. CARPENTER'S

FASHIONABLE DANCING ACADEMY,
PHILO HALL. No. 75 Third street, will opedforthe reception of pupils September lat. IS6S. Classdays and hours—For Ladies, Masters and Misses.W. dnesday and Satnrday, at 21?4 o'clock r. m. ForGentlemen—Tuesday and Friday Evenings, at 'll
cre•cnk. Private lessons given when not engaged
with classes. Circulars can he had at the Mnsle
Storesano at the Acaueruy. la-Hall to let to_Se•
led& Parties. suat:u76

INSURANCE.

INSURE YOUR LIFE IN THE

GUARDIAN
MUTUAL LIFE INSUEANCE

OF NEW YOBIC.
No. 102 BROADWAY.

ASS •••: RAPIDLY INICRE-.:ING, OYER
! !, I 00.

This Company is the Guardianof a SacredPand.
which is to provide for the Widow and the Father-
less, with the least possibleburden to tae Insured.

All Approved Forms of Policies Issued.
Liberal modes for theits:wtteaent of Premiums.

poilep,s Won-forfeiting h rine. :-.TaitEntiret
Prolltsof the Company d vi, ed equitably' amonethe
Insured. Last Return of Premium, IfirTY PER;
OMIT.

Hon. John,A. Dix. E. V. HaughawonS
Hon. James Harper, . William Wilkins,
John J. Crane. Julius H. Pratt,
William T. Hooker, 'William W. Wright.
Wm. hi. Vermilye, Charles J. Starr, •
Chas. G. Rockwood, William Alien,
Hon. Geo. Opdyke, Geo. Mr: euyier,
Minot SI Morgan, Geo.T. Hope,
ThomasRigney. John H. Sherwood.
BenJ. B. Sherman, Edward H. Wright.
Aaron Aninl, Geo: W. ranee;
Rich'd H. Bowne., Wm. L Coggswell.

WALTON H. PECKHAM, eresidegt.
HENRYMV.

eADAM, Ac t uary.Secetary.
. J.BATES 111112IILLIN,

GENERAX. AGENT FOR WESTERN PENNA..
Room No. 2, Bank of Commerce- '
Ing, corner of Sixth,and Wood streets,

P'I"I"I'S.I3ITROXiE,
laTAgents wanted. Apply as above.

7311:t23-1•78

BEN FRANKLIN

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF ALLEGHENY, PA.

Office In Franklin Sayings Bank Buildings§
No. 48 Ohio

A HOME COMPANY, managed by Directors well
known to the community, who trust by falr dealing
tomerit a share ofyour patronage.

HENRY.N.
OEO. D. RIDDLE

...President.

...Secretary.

DIRECTORS:. •_..
HenryPatterson, Irwin„ D. L.Paerson, Henry Hemel&Geo. R. Biddle, Jacob Franz, Ciottlelb Pais,
SimonDrum, J. B. Smith, Jacob Rush,
W. M. Stewart, Oh. P. Whiaton, Joseph Ora
Joe. Lautner, H. J. Zlnkand, Jeremiah

antboaa

NATIONAL INSURANCE C0.,,
Or THE MIT OF ALLEGHENY. •

Office, In ALLEGHENY TEMP COMPANY'S
BUILDING,

' FEE INSURANCE ONLY.
W. W. MARTIN. Prealdeat

JAB. E.BTIMMON. Secretary.

A. H. Knelt&
duo. A. Myler,
Jas. L. Graham,
Jno. Brown. Jr.

mh23:n&I

O. H.P.WilLLsma Jno. Thompooll
Jim,Lockhart, Joe. M7era,Robt, Lea. C. C. BoWeiEhmst. Jacob Kopp.

WESTERN INSURANCE COM..
PANT OF PITTSBURGH.

- ALEXANDER NIMICII, President.
WM. P. HERBERT__,_Secretary.
CAPT. GEORGE LD, GeneralAgent.

Once, 94 Water streceSpang £ Co.'. Ware •

house, up stairs, Pittsburgh
Will Laztre against all rids of Fire and Marine

Risks. A home Institution. managed by Birettas.
who are wellknown to the community, and who ass
determined bypromptness and liberailty to main.
tan the character which they have assumed. as of-fering thebest protection to !base who desire to toinsured.

DTERZCTOBB: •

Alexander Elmlck, ' Jonn R. McCune,
B. Killer, Jr., Chas. J. Chute,
James McAuley, . William S. EvaasAlexander Speer, Joseph Kirk
Andrew ActJeu, .Phllllpßeymer,David M. Long,

-
Wm. Yorrtion,

:110V

pENIVSYLVAEULt
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PITTTSBURGH:

03110E, No. letii WOOD STREET,-BANE OE ...II
COMMERCE BUILDING.

This is a Home Company, and InsuresVannMISby Yire exoiusivelv.. -
LEONARD WALTER,. President.C. C. liOYL.F.,_ykePresident.
ROBERT PATRICK, Treasnrer.HUGH MeKLEIENY„ Secretary.

Drar.CTons:_LeonardWalter,. George_Wlison,
0. C. Boyle, _. Geo, W.Robert. Patrieit. - S. 0. Lapp%
Jacob Painter, J. C. Plainer. ,
Josiab Klan, - John Voegiley ,
Jai. H. Hopkins, A. Ammon.
Henry Sproul,

TNIOEIIIIIITIE
AGAINST LOSS . BY mix,

FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO. OF PHILADELPHIA,
OFFICE, 4341 437 CHESTNUTST., Mill57171

.

Charles A'. BauckerDl , M
RICTORIo lSrdecai H. Louis

tTobias Wagner, • • David S. Brown,.
Samuel Grant. Isaac Leib
Jacob R. Smith... - Edward C. Dale,
Feorge W: Richards, George Pales. •

CHARLES G. ,SAN KER, President.
XD W. C. DALE, Vice President.
W.llO. STEELE, Secretrirbilro tell- _._. T_'

-- -
- z__J. GARDNER COFFIN, Anner,

North West corner Third and Wood Streets.

A LLEGMENTEIVSIURPICEICON4
PANT OF PITTSBURGH. •

OPPICT.. No. 31 EIPTH STREET, BASE BLOC!
lames &galas%all kinds ofFire andKarin* Bliddl•

JOHN IRWIN; Jit.. President.
JOHN D. McCORD, Vice President.
O. G. DlNNELL.l3nretary.
041, T.Wld;' DlAN:General Agent.

,DIMULTOItaI.7Ohn,Jl. Crpt. wm.
John D. NotOora;. lrahni -sa :

C. G. Hassey. W. H. Itvertml
. • Robert H. DaW.,

T. J. tloilklnaol4 ,Prowls - •
Charles Hays. . ' Capt. J. T.Socials.

STONE.

WEST C MON
r I

Machine Stone Works, •
Northwest cornerofWest Naimoli, Atieglasny.

• REED,K ATVATN.B.-dh 00s
Have on hand orpion short Males Hearth
and Step Stones. airfor 'Bidewaiks, Brewer!
Vaults, art. Head and Tomb Stanes4 ake. •• • -

Orderspromptly executed. Prices remsmaole

30.250 CO
80 (0000
00.000 CO
50,000 00
20,050 00
10000 00
6000 00
1 00000
1.000 00

45.1X0 00
500 *.

20,000 • 1,

04
ij

0,1
a

!..2
Oa
Vg
.1.

ri

...L.el:ronPig 1i§.
al

6,401 44
33.241 1717,60041

01'7,300
4,448 8$
3,217 51811896
3,716 08
7,87171

Ell


